2019 National Day of Action Wrap Report
Purpose

National Day of Action aims to mobilize medical groups and health systems across the country to take action to **improve care** for people living with **diabetes**.

This November, we inspired action through **T2G Talk & Taste** events nationwide!
**T2G Talk & Taste**

Meet with the diabetes team over a healthy breakfast or lunch

Discuss the Campaign Plank with the team and identify ways to improve

Watch a Plank Mentor Q&A video to learn more about a Campaign Plank

Recognize high-performers among the team for their hard work
T2G Talk & Taste Kit

- Participation guide
- Staff invitation template
- 11 Plank Mentor Q&A videos
- Annotated PowerPoint presentation
- Certificate template
- Reimbursement form
Impact

More than **300 healthcare professionals** from **32 groups** came together to take action to improve diabetes care!
Nationwide Reach

National Day of Action Participants
“We watched Mark Greenwood [discuss] integrating emotional and behavioral support. He touched on several important concepts with the most important one being team work!”
Quincy Medical Group

“[We had] a great discussion about increasing our diabetes referrals, and came up with a plan we are going to try.”
Lehigh Valley Physicians Group

“We watched the DM Education video, and had representation from our DM Education program... [We] had a great discussion around ways to increase education participation and referrals.”
Spotlight on Sentara Medical Group

Join us for a FREE community diabetes awareness event. Learn tips on how to help prevent, manage and control diabetes. Enjoy educational sessions for both patients and their families.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS:
- Healthy Cooking Demonstration & Tasting with Tiffany Derry
- Free A1c Testing & Blood Pressure and BMI Screenings
- Free Eye Sight Screening from the Lion’s Club
- Educational Speakers
- Meet & Greet with Representatives of the American Diabetes Association

Free event. Walk-ins welcome. No reservations required.

Healthy Cooking with Celebrity Chef Tiffany Derry
Saturday, November 2, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Williams Farm Recreation Center
5352 Lausing Circle
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Flyer and program for Sentara’s T2G Talk & Taste event

Community Diabetes Awareness Event November 2, 2019

Schedule for Speakers:
9:05-9:20 Welcome from Sentara Medical Group — Dr. Anthony Hard, MD
9:30-10:00 Dr. Candace Hinter, PharmD, BCACP — Sentara Medical Group, Manager of Pharmacy
10:00-10:30 Dr. Mack Donner, MD, MPH – American Diabetes Association Leadership Board Member
10:30-11:00 Chef Tiffany Derry — Healthy Cooking Demonstration — Nove Nordisk
11:00-12:00 Amy Drabinger, Physician’s Assistant — Wagner Musca & Retina Center

Participants
- American Diabetes Association
- Eastern Virginia Medical School (screening A1C)
- Journey 4 Control (Sentara Medical Group)
- Lion’s Club
- National Kidney Foundation
- Novo Nordisk
- Optima Health (screening BP, cholesterol and body mass index)

Thank you to all speakers and participants!
Spotlight on Summit Medical Group

Summit Medical Group’s marketing team promoted their T2G Talk & Taste event via an e-newsletter and social media channels.
Spotlight on Sutter Health

Flyer promoting Sutter’s T2G Talk & Taste event

Sutter hosted two events to introduce staff to the new nurse educator, discuss team approaches to diabetes improvement, and provide a healthy meal!
AMGA In-Office Activity
2020 National Day of Action

Stay tuned for details on next year’s National Day of Action, which will take place November 5, 2020. We hope you’ll join us!